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壹、國文(論文)【50分】 

有一對夫妻準備出門，老公想穿黑色鞋子，老婆卻希望他穿棕色鞋子，互不相讓。眼見

快遲到了，老公只好退一步──右腳穿黑鞋，左腳穿棕鞋。 

我們常聽人說「退一步，海闊天空」，但國際談判專家卻以上面這個小故事提醒我們：

千萬別各退一步（Never Split the Difference），因為看似折衷的協議，往往糟糕至極。 

在與他人斡旋或讓自己內心平衡時，真的不能「退一步」嗎？「退一步」到底是睿智還

是不智？或者，「退一步」應該看事情、看時機而定？請結合你的經驗或見聞，寫一篇 300

～400 字的文章，說明你的看法。 

貳、英文【四選一單選選擇題 25題，占 50分】 

一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

【1】1. We’ll find out what happens to the leading character in the next _____ of the TV show.  

 episode   

 finalist   

 commercial   

 interface 

【4】2. He’s definitely not a man of _____. He’s always talking about his achievements and never misses a chance 

to show off.  

 destiny 

 penalty 

 bravery 

 humility 

【3】3. The young actress _____ for a role in the new movie, hoping she would be able to appear on the big 

screen.  

 excused 

 formatted 

 auditioned 

 instilled 

【3】4. The number of people affected is _____ to reach 4,000 in the next 5 months if nothing is done soon.  

 winced 

 loaned 

 projected 

 collided 

【3】5. You’d better go to a doctor immediately if you’re showing _____ of lung diseases.  

 diameters  

 motivations   

 symptoms   

 advertisements 

【2】6. You can find the latest numbers on line as they are _____ every ten minutes.  

 subsisted 

 updated 

 restrained 

 hissed 

【1】7. The special device can _____ huge amounts of data from one place to another 500 miles away in just a 

few seconds.  

 transmit   

 bend   

 invert 

 linger 

【2】8. The man could only take the seat next to the bathroom because all the others were not _____.  

 dimmable   

 available   

 huggable   

 readable 

【請接續背面】 



二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

【1】9. _____ is made from environmental friendly materials. 

 Nearly all of what you see here 

 Near all of you see here 

 Nearly here of you see 

 All can you see nearly 

【4】10. Taking trips abroad was _____ a luxury that only wealthy families could enjoy. 

 thought once was 

 once to think as 

 thought once be as 

 once thought to be 

【1】11. While some of the rich kids drove to school every day, _____ could only walk or take the school bus. 

 the rest of us 

 rest of we all 

 we all the rest 

 rest of the us 

【3】12. Protesters argued that the contractors tasked with caring for children weren't qualified for the job, and 

_____ they shouldn't be allowed to continue their practice. 

 which 

 it 

 that   

 for 

【4】13. The plane, _____ Tokyo 16 hours ago, will arrive in New York soon. 

 departed from 

 which departing to 

 that was departed to 

 departing from 

【1】14. Considering the possible danger involved, _____. 

 the less you know the better 

 you know less better than 

 better you know less than 

 less than you know the better 

【3】15. If the police had not arrived in time, the poor man _____. 

 would dead 

 have been died 

 would have been dead 

 had died 

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

Parents, educators, and the community have a responsibility to support all children as they reach for their 

personal best. It is essential to support the growth and development of gifted children,  16  their intellectual, 

social, emotional, and physical domains. That support  17  at home. Parents and caregivers are usually the 

first to  18  a child’s extraordinary gifts and talents. Parents recognize above norm abilities, interests, and 

passions that are different in other children they see. Being gifted often comes with  19  like asynchronous 

development or social and emotional problems. Parents can engage with their children to provide rich stimulation 

and learning experiences and discover ways to  20  schools and resources in the broader community to 

nurture their child’s specialized learning needs. 

【3】16.  dependent  except  including  above 

【1】17.  begins  sinks  pays    halts 

【1】18.  identify  exclude  broil  mix 

【2】19.  benefits  challenges  decorations  teams 

【4】20.  send to  look after  take on  partner with  

四、閱讀測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

Space X—the American technology company—launched 60 satellites into space in January 2020. Space X 

plans to create a network of 12,000 satellites. The company says that the network, known as Starlink, will help 

provide better Internet service to remote parts of the world. But astronomers say the growing number of satellites 

orbiting the Earth is making it harder for them to observe and learn from the universe. 

Satellites are made of metal that reflects sunlight. This makes them show up in the night sky as bright, 

slow-moving dots. After the launch, the Starlink satellites appeared in images taken by telescopes and deep-space 

cameras as a line of bright lights flying across the sky. Astronomers learn about space by using large telescopes 

and special cameras to observe light coming from very far away. The information they collect can help them 

understand things like how galaxies are formed or which planets might be able to support life.  

Some astronomers also use radio telescopes, which record radio waves coming from space. This makes it 

possible to study things that give off low energy and would not show up as light—like dust and gases. In April 

2019, astronomers used information collected by several radio telescopes to produce the first image of a black 

hole. Large groups of satellites—known as “satellite constellations”—give off radio signals of their own and 

reflect radio waves coming from Earth. These extra signals interfere with radio waves coming from further away 

in the galaxy. While it might be possible to build satellites with surfaces that don’t reflect light, it will be very 

difficult to make satellites that don’t interfere with radio waves. 

【3】21. What is the passage mainly about? 

 Space X the technology company 

 Satellites and their contribution to communication 

 The problems with too many satellites in space 

 What satellite constellations really are 

【1】22. What’s the intended benefit of the Starlink project? 

 Better internet connection in far-off places 

 More income for major companies providing internet service 

 Easier ways to collect information for astronomers 

 Cheaper ways to keep off sunlight and radiation 

【4】23. Which of the following is true? 

 Space X has successfully made satellites that do not reflect sunlight. 

 The first image of a galaxy was made with the help of Space X. 

 Satellite constellations can help astronomers solve the problem of reflected sunlight interfering with their studies. 

 The Starlink satellites could be seen in images taken by telescopes and deep-space cameras. 

【2】24. How are the second and third paragraphs related to the first paragraph? 

 They give examples of the benefit described in the first paragraph. 

 They provide details on an issue mentioned at the end of the first paragraph. 

 They each describe a solution to the problem mentioned at the end of the first paragraph. 

 They explain a term that appears in the first paragraph. 

【4】25. What can be inferred from the passage? 

 Space X will probably stop its Starlink project in the near future. 

 The light reflected from the satellites will interfere with internet connection on earth. 

 Satellite constellations give off radio signals that will hurt people in remote places. 

 There is currently no easy way to completely prevent the satellites from interfering with astronomical studies. 


